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IIP-The ban
on squirrel
4te e'e Kentucky
was lifted today
state got
Its first
good r
4
. several
weeks.
State Field and V1 actlife Commissioner Earl Wallace said the
season will remain open until
Nov. 5 which is the regular closing date. However, squirrel hunters will be able to take to the
fields again starting Nov. 20 for
an added 25-day season.
The rabbit arid mall seasons
normally start on Nov 20 and under order by Wallace. the first
25 days of rabbit and quail season also will be open to hunters.
The extended squirrel season
will close on Dec. 15

Petition On
Road Being
Circulated

Claini Allies Taking Action
Against Pro-Red Prisoners

By JAMES MORRISSEY
interviews, informed sources said.
United Tress Staff Correspondent But Thimayya said Monday it will
Panmunjom.
Korea
A petition is being circulated
rel-The take "three or four days" for the
Communists charged today that Al- commission to draft the letter.
that will be submitted to the State
lied
agents are torturing and even
Highway Department when enough
The Communist Peiping Radio
All the parents who have children
murdering gear prisoners who say stepped up its propaganda blasts
signatures have been obtained.
in school should belong to the
The petition is being circulated
they want to go home.
blaming the United Nations and
PTA.
by Miss Maude Nance of
The Reds handed Indian mem- the neutral nations for the delay
near
Pottertown.
bers of the Neutral Nations Re- in . arranging interviews with the
This is true in any school in the
The subject of the petition
patriation Commission a list of 22,400 Chir4se and Korean antibecounty. The PTA usually leads
ing circulated concerns the
400 South Korean and Chinese Communists held by Indian guards
condithe fight to get things done in
tion of state highway number
Nationalist "agents" who, they said in a neutral zone camp.
the schools and they deserve the
280
which leaves Kentucky 93
are mingling with the 22,500 anti- ,A broadcast monitored in tokand
support of all the parents.
goes directly toward Kentuck
Communist prisoners and intimid- yo Tuesday demanded the neutral
y
Lake, then returns to the Concord
nations ineestigate a "slaughterating them.
Those who missed the dedication
Highway.
down at the Health Center SunAn Indian official said there was house" hospital in the Indian
The
petition
is as follows:
Wallace warned that the usual
day missed an interesting cere"some truth" in the allegation that camp where pro-Communist pris"We, the undersigned
rule of not hunting with any kind
citizens
mony.
Allied agents are operating in the oners were murdered by "agents"
arid
taxpayers of Calloway Counof guns which has been the cusof Nationalist China and
prisoner
South
compounds but that the
ty.
Kentuck
y. petition the HighKorea.
Judge Rafe Jones brough; out tom before the opening of the
Red
charges
are
highly
exagger
way
Department of the Commonrabbit and quail season, will again
T'himay
some history that was good.
ya
said the ,Communist
ated.
be in effect this year from Nov. wealth of Kentucky for the recharges were "highly colored
and
building of bridges and hard
"The
"agents.
accordi
"
ng
to
the
5
to
Nov.
20.
surexaggerated." He said he presumAll of the talks were interesting
facing of Highway 280 in Callowa
Reds,
are
to
blame
for
the
halted
y
an official reply would be inand well received.
However, this ban does not ap- County. from Highway 95 to
ing of questionis! of the anti-Red cluded
Highin the letter the commisway 121. a distance of
ply to water fowl which may
prisoner
s.
approxision now is halving drawn
be
Dr. Rainey T. Wells brought sevup.
mately
15
Minted
miles
under
Immedia
federal
te
The questioning
regulation(
action
eral laughs from the crowd when
was stopped
I, needed on this road
C...
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because:
and the truce machinery deadlockhe described the old time reme- beginning on Nov. 17.
"The present bridges and
ed 10. days 'ago when North Kostrucdies.
The ban on hunting opposum, tures are in a
disgraceful state of
rean anti-Reds refused to go to
raccoons with dogs only else was repair, and
constitu
te an actual
be "brainwashed" by Communist
The new institution is a credit to lifted today.
danger to the public. 11See attachindoctrination officers. The NeuMurray and Calloway County. and
WATER SHORTAGE in West Deer
ed photograph).
tral Nations Repatriation Commiseveryone should go down and
township, near Pittsburgh, is ao
"Three school busses, numerou
s
look It over.
sion asked the Reds to let that
serious
milk trucks, mall carrier,,
volunteer Bremen
that
and at
issue ride and concentrate on
present, numerous water
Imre been working nights to rotrucks
They Wye rooms for everything
questioning the anti-Red Chinese
are using this highway.
llers farmers in dire straits from
that is needed Waiting rooms.
prisoners The Reds refused.
By United Press
"There is more traffic on HJghexamination rooms, room to show
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Calloway County is fortunate also
Art Indian spokesman said that
The squall line was
-Leroy Allison farm. Right: Boyle
somewhat
In having a doctor as a director
anti-Communists who heve-elhausg- tamed as it moved
'A good part of this trpgfie
northeastward,
fs
and alnico. 511 cistern an the
of the department We learned
ed their mind and decided to re- but still had the power
frces out of Mate. which means
to dump
Sunday that some Health Departfarm. Mr* Elizabeth Allison
turn to Red-ruled territory re- 259 inches of rain on
that tourists bringing money Into
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ments do not even have a doctor
Charles
watches
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our state are subjected to and
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her arms.
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The storm moved into
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for
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Hartley, feared to be the EvelEh these heavier trucks to travel
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barbed wire 'enclosures.
or damaged 20 planes.
necessary miles making deliveri
Everyone can be justly proud of of a sex maniac.
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a
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will come from baby boys College Station Box 4,
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able
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The subcommittee met for one
was abducted by a sex maniac
right
moisture so that it can ,be strinned. hour and 15 minutes Tuesday to
But he added "We wont know
Kerducky'ai 'raintail geribrity has work cm the commission', official
We figured that he knew what he until we find the girl."
keen seven Inches below' +gime] explanation to the United Nations
Police Captain George King said
vs.'s talking about. because aftefor the year
and Communist commands of the
having a dry spell for over a he believed the girl was kidneped
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which
publican governor and a Permian- lv to wn control
of congress Call' the forest TTre situation Bil. be- blocked the armistice for many the parents of a eon born Monrough treatment if th• rain had Richard Hartley. is just an ordi- United Prom Staff Correspondent
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800
anti-Communist North Koreans
hold their own In the House of vote cast. Here
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MEW YORK'S Mayor Vincent Impel:litter
! Is shown in his office after
receiving word that the State
Supreme court had ruled him
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ballot in election to succeed himse
lf. Unsuccessful In winning
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MOSCOW FASHION(LESS) SHOW

N
WHAT CONTRIBUTION HAS
THE AMALGAMATED CLOTHING WORKERS OF
AMERICA - C I0
MADE TO THE COMMUNITY?
DO THEY HAVE
ANY INVESTMENT?

-
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RIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL
Wash. Dry- and Fold

Through the effort, support and
requesCo
t of
mpth
ve citizens
of Murray, Calloway Manufa
cturing
y ,estab- lished itself here with the intentio
n
of
bec
omi
ng
an asset
and proud member of this commum
ty.
The
pur
pos
e was
to supply a source of employmen
t and income for the
women of this area.
.
We hope to continue operation and
live up to this ideal.

BUNDLE
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday and
Saturday

4)(

9 lbs. 79e

CALLOWAY MANUFACTURING

Cash and Carry
Fast Service! Individually Washed
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SAVE
FOR RENT

I

NOTICE

ENT: TWO LARGE BEDWE REPAIR WASHING MACHwith adjoining bath, close Ines.
ranges, toasters, percolators,
tlemertt pee:erred. 602 West
irons, mixers, electric heaters, etc.
Phone 117-J
u29ti 'Crosland Appliance Service. 7th
off Maple. Phone 1419.
o29c
ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
r month. 5 miles out on WANTED: RIDERS
TO FLORIDA
Highway. See Earl Cooper Leaving
Wednesday. See Fred
house.
o29p Cain. Taylor Motor Co.
027p

ting!

ENT FOR RENT-NEWirated
garage
apartment,
le November 1. Hot air
electric
water
heater,
ally equipped. Rowlett apts. 711 West Main.
tic

:ENS
100SE FROM

HOUSEWIVES-ADDRESS ADVertising postcards. Must have good
handwriting. Lindo, Watertown,
Mass.
02En

FOR SALE

RENT: APARTMENT, UNad, 3 rooms, private bath
trance, electric hot water
at 5th and Pink Phoas
02k

ie best variety at
eat buys

FOR SALE:, GOOD FURNACE HEALYR
Y IFERSONALIMES
with automatic blower,. good 10
COME FROM SCOUTING
gallon electric hot water heater,
"I proudly endorse the splendid
nice layatory. Interested patties
work of the character building orplease call at Tucker Real Estate ganization, the
Boy Scouts of AmAgency, 502 Maple.
oate erica. The Boy Scout Movement
is one that has achieved results in
GOOD USED WASHER. ONLY
building healthy personalities, in
924.95. 90 day warranty. Good con- helping our youth to become phydition. See today at the Larry sically strong and mentally
alert.
Kerley Company, phone 135.
If we would build a stronger
o29c America, we must recognize the
USED REFRIGERATOR. IN GOOD urgent need not only of working
condition. Be sure and see this for youth but that of working
with youth. Through the departone at only $59.95. 90 day
warranty. Larry Kerley
Company,
Phone 135.
o29c

DISEASE MAY REQUIRE
NEW PLANT-BED SITES
Farmers who had black shank
in their tobacco this season should
have new plant-bed sites for next
merits of youth conservation and year, says a new circular of the
child welfare, the Kentucky Fed(nation qJ Women's Clubs has for
STANDARD
many years supported Boy Scouts,
Ott
Girl Scouts, „and similar movements. We shall continue to do
so, for we recognize the far reaching influence of such organizations
in producing strong and responsible citizens of our state and of
our nation."
Mrs. I. D. Thompson, President
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs
Monticello, Kentucky.
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The circular, • . called. "Tobacco
Plant-Bed Management," is a guide
to making Plant bets, irietaRlog
choaing sites, sterilizing the soil,
fertilizing, draining, boxing, seeding disease-resista'nt varities.

As important as tlie'

200 SAVED IN HOME FOR

USED HALF SIZE ROLLAWAY
bed with mattress. A good one.
$19.95. Riley's Number 2 Store.
Dear Editor,
103 North 3rd. Phone 1872.
029e
Will you please print the
folM UNFURNISHED APARTUSED HOT POINT ELECTRIC lowing news for the Lynn Grove
Electric heat. Available Stove.
S45.00 Riley's Number 2 FFA chapter:
1st R. W. Churchill. Phone
The Lynn Grove FFA boys held
Store. 103 North 3rd. Merle 1872.
their planned formal initiation at
o27c
a29e Lynn
Grove High School on October 8.
Answer to Yintaediell Ps22141 4
Alter the formal initiation a
party was held for the new memACROSS
Se--e•ountra of Asia
ber of our organization.
islet
ewe!.
U—Huhe of scale
•
There were fourtecq initiated.
%,,r1 jp174 :
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University of aentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
The same applies to dark tobacco,
but for a different reason: Rootrot resistant varietiee, 'at dark tobacco have nut been )eatfected.

to gasoline performanceo
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40111U0 New Berlin Mayor
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THE SUPERIOR

performance and public Receptan6ev
of CsowN Exrsx Gasoline is due to
its base stock.'
changed to fit the seasons; plus these
seven high-per4,
formance qualities so necessary to correctly
-balanced
_
premium gasoline:
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Smoke and names bloom from roof as tipper two Soon, barn.'

Quick starting
Fast warm-up
High anti-knock
Full power
Clean engine operation
Long mileage
Nnpor-lock prevention
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Try CROWN EXTRA Gasoline for 30 days! Yod•qe,
will get the finer performance you expect, midi
realize why it is the leader la its field! ,
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DR. WALTHER SEHREIRER (above)
Is the newly eleeked playor of
West Berlin, au,
e.ei•ftng the late
Dr. Ernst fteuter. Like Reuter,
he Is a Christian Democrat Dr.
Schreiber was Reuters deputy,
and as a German general was a
prisoner of the Ruadiaria in World
War II,
(lasSornotkelei)
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LARRY KERLEY
NANCY

.ROY L. FOLEY
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CHAPTER TWENTY SIX
wife's sister was typing. She was around the room, chewing his lips
NDA was watching the two of a stenographer for a big law firm, and running long fingers through
now, Spike sitting In the see, and there's a big lawsuit going his sleek hair.
chair in which he had sat the on here, see, and I take the paper,
Spike was rubbing his jowls
t betore, radiating the hard see, because I knew It was confi- faster and faster.
The scrape of
er of a steel trap, Sam on the dential information, and I thought his hand against hie beard
was
r side of the glass-laden table, the right people would pay for it, like a rasp
on Barns nerves. He
irig soft, furtive and pale.
see, and then I muffed it, see."
stopped pacing.
Wan telling Spike the same
"Sure, you muffed It. You al"Say, what is Me! I tell you
story that he had told Linda ways muffed everything when I
lay In the lounge of the Cud- wasn't on your tad every minute." I'm through with this stuff, that
I've lald off, see. I've got a wife,
Tower. Only his mariner was
Linda interrupted.
see. If something would happen
different than it had been
"Let me tell It, Sam."
ahe might get pulled in on this,
morningo There was no slapShe told Spike the whole story see. I'm through, see."
Spike across the knees with of the suit against
the Stanley
Spike stopped rubbing his Jowls.
• as he had Mapped Linda Construction company
, of Phil lie jumped to his feet and grabbed
,s the knees that morning. Stanley and Nancy,
and Sam's Sam by the lapels of his coat.. He
thrive who worked with Spike weak effort to capitalize
on some shook him until Sam's sleek black
thought they were closest to confidential informati
on that he hair hung in strings over his eyes.
didn't try anything like that happened to stumble
on. She _"Yuu,all up.
ut
You'll do-as ten
ieseetildretere.said that Sam ern had the -dope
you. Don't see me. See 7"
this way," Barn was saying. on old J. G. Stanley and
his comLinda came between them.
oat sort of drifted into this pany, and if she wasn't
mistaken
"Come on, boys, there's mo Use
Got myself a nice htUe it was MAI good for a chunk
of getting excited about
IL We'll
"t with the slot machines, like money. She said that Ram should
never get anywhere that way."
had in New Orleans, only just have gone straight to
J. G. for a
n It was going good the cops shakedown instead of even thinkSpike and Sam sat down. Spike
the whole town started get- ing about shaking down
a bunch took a gulp of his drink and than
tough. Funny town, this. A of smart lawyers.
pointed a rigid finger toward Sam.
can't get anywhere with that
-You get that dope on old man
Spike listened and kept rubbing
f. So I say to myself. Sam,
Stanley here by nine o'clock tohis jowls.
time you laid off that stuff,
morrow.
"I get R. Old man Stanley is a
So ,the ,next thing .1 knew I
-Try to get out of town anti ru
crook, just like us, only he's one
livin' respectable, and the first
of those big, respectable pillars of hound you to hell and back. Belle
would be mighty Interested In
g I knew I got myself mar- the town and
he geta away with
, and-"
meeting your new wife. Seer
it. He has a son_ The son is a nice
lea yourself married, eh? You
Sam's poor effort for release
young fellow with a million. Casale
yourself married once before, -I mean Linda-Is
from Spike Adams' power dissolved
after
piece
a
you forgot to get yourself
of the million and was just about like snow on a hot (stove.
fulled too. I saw Belle Just to push over
'All right, Spike. I'm on. Tm
the young millionaire
week."
when he ups and meets a redhead_ gettin' sick of this burg myself.
C hell you say."
"The young millionaire all of a I'm with you • hundred per cent
•11, and she was lookin' kind
Funny how the three of us are torattily too. That Was a bell of sudden goes cool. Then along gether again after two years,
ick you pulled on Belle, run- comes Sam and Linda finda Sam What's on your mini?"
out on her that way. Belle has gone martrirnontal again and
Spike asked what Sam thought
Is married to the redhead's sister."
idn't have done it to you."
old J. G. would be willing to lay
Linda's
green
eyes
were
shining
"here is she?"
out for hush money. Barn said he
icagn, Detroit, lots of places. with admiration for Spike's olear didn't know, maybe $10,000, maybe
e's allright, only you'd better appraisal of the whole situation." $50,000.
out of her tracks."
"How does It stack up, Spike?"
"Of Course YOU wouldn't know."
on wouldn't squeal on me to
"Not hat"
Spike's sarcasm was like a lash
•, Spike?" Sam turned a shade
"The cops In .this town have a across Sam's face, still Sam didn't
or.
reputation, Spike."
dare answer. It was the old whip
'tweet It. Go on."
"I know."
that he had felt so many times beell, I was livin' respectable.
'What do you think, Spike. fore. Funny, he thought, the whip
4. a swell little wife this time, should you and I and Sam concen- of Spike's tongue
WAS like • slash
•`. A real swell kid. Innocent trate on the old man and lay off of a knife and still It felt kind of
sweet like. Sharp enough, only the son? I've been playing around nice. It made a fellow have guts.
Our kind of sharp. Well, as I this town for a year. I really He hadn't felt that way in a couple
saying, I was just going along haven't gotten very far. I'd like to of years. It made him feel as if
When something came over blow out of here pretty soon."
he had somebody back of him.
and I lifted some confidential
Spike regarded Linda with a half
lied follow Spike. Spike always
rmetion that I happened to see, amused smile.
lined his pockets first, but Spike
a lawyer's office.
"You're not losing your guts old was a good guy in his funny way.
in poured himself another girl?"
Sam forgot Moira, his resolve to
They talked to each other as go straight, danger, everything.
in on."
though Sam Sykes, were a chair Once more he was one of Spike
Veil, It looked like eeslr money, or a table. They didn't even seem Adams' minions.
I lifted some stuff that my to notice that Sam was pacing
(To Be OostissedA
cA,yyl ight, 1913. bY Rey 14. Foley, Dieltibulsal by Sias Festaree Eyadicsta.
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wrrisza CO., 131111
down:. atempla-s, Tenn , 330 Para Ave, New
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S/7 M. Ilishisan
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g. Letters to the Editor.
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NEW YORK'S Mayor Vincent Impett
Is shown In his office after
receiving vord that the State Suprittert
eme court had ruled him off the
ballot in election to succeed himself.
nomination, he entered the contest byUnsnecessful In winning the
petition, and of the 24,117
signatures, only some 5,300 were ruled
Were names of persons not registered valid. Most of the others
norbes. The rftnations leaves three in to vote. He needed 7,500
the ,
run,rang..: klanhatta&
.
l
..--Bossensgk-Preterdwert -RbbeTT-Ir. Warrn
-er, -tleVirocrat: City Council
Preaidents•Rsakalpii Halley; Harold RiegeYr
lrnan, GOP. (Internatfolto_lte
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Fall Planting!
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30 First Line plants of the best variety at
pre-war prices. Truly great buys
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MANY OTHERS . . These prices
are made possible by our new sale
yard system of serving you. See these
plan a and look at the price tags bef
you buy. If we don't have wheev
you want, we can get it!

VERGREEN SALE YARD
FARMINGTON, KY,
Kenneth Shupe, Proprietor
Drive Out - Day or Night - Yard
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CALLOWAY MANUFACTURING CO

Cash and Carry
Fast Service! Individually Washed

.

FROM THE LOOKS of things, you just about
have to be told that-this
is a style snow, it, a Moscow style show

to

rek."

We hope to continue operation and
live up to this ideal.

a swell
A rea
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A. S. QUINTER, Pres.
PAUL B. GHOLSON,Sec.
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Through the effort, support and
request of the citizens
of Murray, Calloway Manufa
ctu
rin
lished itself here with the intentio g Company estaband proud member of this communn of becoming an asset
to supply a source of employmenity. The purpose was
t and income for the
women of this area.
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itleme
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WHAT CONTRIBUTION HAS
THE AMALGAMATED CLOTHING WORKERS OF
AMERICA - I0
MADE TO THE COMMUNITY?
DO THEY HAVE
ANY INVESTMENT?

MOSCOW FASHION(LESS) SHOW

tsttu

LAUNDRY
CLEANERS
South Side Court Square

/
11 2

IS CALLOWAY MANUFACT
URING COMPANY'S
CONTRIBUTIONIN WAGES TO
THE
MURRAY COMMUNITY
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$8000 PER WEEK.
$-100,000 PER YEAR -
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Kentucky Chamber ol Commerce
wants the Roy Scout drive to succeed. Des ey Daniel, president of
the Chamber, made this statement
today:
"It is our fervent hope Ind prayer that the finance campaign which
is scheduled to start on October
20. 1953, is a successful one. A
united campaign of this type will
afford every citizen of tais greet
state an opportunity to invest' in
the youtq of today who will be
the men of tomorrow.
We of the Kentucky Chamber
of Commerce happily endorse the
Scout Movement. and we feel sure
that every Kentuckian will also
endorse this great character building Movement by investing their
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FOR RENT

100SE FROM
e best variety at
eat buys

PAGE THREL

bleli3EASE MAY REQUIRE
NEW PLANT-RED BITES

SAVE
1/
2

THE LEHQF 'T!ME5MURRY, REUTU
CRY

FOR BALE:. GOOD FURNACE
with atetometic blower, good 30

NOTICE

ENT:,TWO LARGE BED
with adjoining bath, close
tlement preferred. 602 West
Phone 117-J
o29P

WE REPAIR WASHING MACHInes. ranges, toasters, percolators,
irons, mixers, electric heaters, etc.
'Crosland Appliance Service. 7th
off Maple. Phone 1412.
o29c
ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
r month, 5 miles out on WANTED:
RIDERS TO FLORIDA
Highway. See Earl Cooper Leaving
Wednesday. See Fred
house.
OUP Cain, Taylor Motor Co.
027p
TMENT FOR RENT-NMI/- HOUSEWIVES-ADDRE
SS ADVrated
garage
apartment. ertising postcards. Must have
good
le November 1. Hot air handwriting.
Linde, Watertown.
, electric
water
heater, Mass.
o28p
'ally equipped. Rowlett apA
ts. 711 West Main.
tic
RENT: APARTMENT, UNad, 3 rooms, private bath
trance, electric hot water
at 5th and Pine, Phose
o2lic

salon electric hot water heater,
nice layatory. Interested psi ties
please call at Tucker Real Estate
Agency, 502 Maple.
o28c
GOOD USED WASHER. ONLY
$24.96. 90 day warranty. Good condition. See today at the Larry
Kerley Company, phone 135.
o29e
USED REFRIGERATOR. IN GOOD
condition. Be sure and gee this
one at only $59.95. 90 day- warranty. Larry Kerley Company
,
Phone 135.
o29c

1

Xentucky.,College of

Agriculture and Home Economic
&
The same applies to dark tobacco,
but for a different reason: Rootrot resistant varieties of dark tobacco have nut been perfected.

Farmers who had black shank
in their tobacco this season should
have new plant-bed sites for next
HEALTHY FERSONALMES
merits of youth conservation and year, says a new circular ef the
COME FROM SCOUTING
child welfare. the Kentucky Fed"I proudly endorse the splendid eiation ief Women's Clubs has for
STANDARD
work of the character building or- many years supported Boy Scouts.
ganization, the Boy Scouts of AmOlt
Girl Scouts,,and similar moveci
The Boy Scout Movement
ments. We shall continue to do
is one that has achieved results in
so, for we recognize the far reachbuilding healthy personalities, in
ing influence of such organizations
helping our youth to become phyIn producing strong and responsisically strong and mentally alert.
ble citizens of our state and of
If we would build a stronger our nation."
America, we must recognize the
Mrs. I. D. Thompson, President
urgent need not only of working
Kentucky Federation of Women's
for youth but that of working
Clubs
with youth. Through the departMonticello, Kentucky.

The circular, cailsd 'Tobacco
Plant-Bed Management," is a guide
to making plant bets, including
chasing sites, sterilizing ilItt soil,
fertilizing, draining, boxing seeding disease-resistant varities.

As important ass the
.7.'

FOUNDATION

200 SAVED IN HOME FOR AGED

FOR SALE

IMPITCV

To Editor I

USED HALF SIZE ROLLAWAY
Letter
bed with mattress. A good one.
$19.113. Riley's Number 2 Store.
Dear Editor,
103 North 3rd. Phone 1872.
o29c
Will you please print the
folM UNFURNISHED APART- USED
HOT POINT ELECTRIC lowing news for the Lynn Grove
Electric seat. Available Stee.e.
s45.00 Riley's Number 2 FFA chapter:
1st R. W. Churchill: Phone Store.
The Lynn Grove FFA boys held
10:3 North 3rd. Phone 1672.
their planned formal initiation
o27c
at
o39e Lynn Grove
High School on October 8.
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HE SUPERIOR

performance and public aFceptance,
of CROWN EXTRA Gasoline is due to
its base stock,'
changed to fit the seasons; plus these
seven high-per4,
formance qualities so necessary to
correctly-balanced
premium gasoline:
Smoke and flames bloom from roof as upper two Sloes bare.

Quick starting \
Fast warm-up
High anti-knock
Full power
Clean engine operation
Long mileage
Vapor-lock prevention

i r.14

For the Clearest TV Picture
Ever Seen in this Area

Try CROWN EXTRA Gasoline for 30 days! Yolf
5+111 get the finer performance you expect, and)
realize why it is the leader in its field!
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wife's sister was typing. She was around the room, chewing hig lips
NDA was watching the two of •stenographer for a big law firm, and running long fingers through
now, Spike sitting In the see, and there's a big lawsuit going his sleek hair.
e chair In which he had sat the on here, see, and I take the paper,
Spike was rubbing his jowls
t before, radiating the hard see, because I knew It was confi- faster and faster. The scrape
of
er of a steel trap, Sam on the denUal tnforrnation, and I thought his hand against
his beard was
r aide of the glass-laden table, the right people would pay for It, Like • rasp on Barn's nerves.
Re
Mg soft, furtive and pale.
see, and then I muffed It, see."
stepped pacing.
c was telling Spike the same
"Sure, you muffed it You al"Say, what Is this! I tell you
story that he had told Linda ways muffed everything when I
day in the lounge of the Cud- wasn't on your tail every minute." I'm through with this stuff, that
I've laid off, see. I've got a wife,
Tower. Only his manner was
Linda interrupted.
see,. U something would happen
c different than It had been
"Let me tell it,
she might get pulled in on this,
morning. There was no slapShe told Spike the whole story see. I'm through, see."
Spike across the knees with of the suit against
the Stanley
Spike stopped rubbing his jowls.
as he had slapped Linda Construction company, of Phil
He jumped to hia feet and grabbed
-s the knees that morning. Stanley and Nancy,
and Sam's Sam by the lapels of his cote He
those who worked with Spike weak effort to capitalize
on some shook him until Sam's sleek black
thought they were closest to confidential information
that he hair hung in strings over his eyes.
didn't try anything like that. happened to stumble on. She
"You shut up. You'll do as I ten
qt didn't go.
said that Sam still had the dope
max.!! Sarn-was_sayksg. ea-witi J. G.-Stanley and his Om-- you. Don't see me. See?"
ust sort of drifted into this ',any, and if she wasn't mistaken —MIAs eMs between them. "Come chx, boys, there's no use
Got myself a nice htUe it was still good for a chunk of
getting excited about it We'll
it Ivith th'e slot machines, like money. She said that
Sam should never get anywhere
that way."
had in New Orleans, only just have gone straight to J.
G. for a
n it wee going good the cope shakedewn instead of
Spike and Sian sat down. Spike
even thinkthe whole town started get- ing about shaking down
a bunch Look a gulp of his drink and then
tough. Funny town, this. A of smart lawyers.
pointed a rigid finger toward Sam
can't get anywhere with that
"You get that dope on old man
Spike listened and kept rubbing
So I say to myself, Sam,
Stanley here by nine o'clock tohis jowls.
morrow.
timc you laid off that stuff,
"I get it Old man Stanley is a
So the next thing I knew I
"Try to get out of town and rn
crook, just like us, only he's one
;ivin' respectable, and the first
hound you to hell and back. Belle
of those Mg, respectable pillars of
I knew I got myself marwould be mighty interested in
the town and heo gets away with
. and-"
meeting your new wife. See T"
it. He has a son. The son 10 • nice
:tot yourself married, eh? You
Sam's poor effort for release
young fellow with a million. Cassie
from Spike Adams power dissolved
yourself married once before, -I mean
Linda-is after a piece
you forgiet to get yourself
of the million and was just about like snow on • hot, stove.
.arrled too. I saw Belle Just
'All right, Spike. I'm on. I'm
to push over the young millionaire
week."
when he ups and meets a redhead. gettin' sick of this burg myself.
'vie hell you say."
"The young millionaire all of a I'm with you a hundred per cent
err, and she was lookin' ktnd
Funny how the three of us are to:tithe, too. That was a bell of sudden goes cool. Then along gether again after two years.
k you pulled on Belle, run- comes Sam and Linda finds Sam What's on your mind?"
out on her that way. Belle has gone martrirnonlal again and
Spike asked what Sam thought
is married to the redhead's sister."
MI have done it to you."
old J. G. would be wining to lay
Linda's
green
eyes
wet*,
shining out for hush money. Sam said he
Vhere is she?"
7hicago, Detroit, lots of places. with admiration for Spike's clear didn't know, maybe $10,000, maYbe
anright, only you'd better appraisal of the whole situation." $50,000.
out of her tracks."
"How does it stack up, Spike?"
"Of course YOU wouldn't know."
i'eu wouldn't squeal on me to
"Not bad."
Spike's sarcasm was like a lash
. Spike?" Sam turned a shade
"The cops In -this town have a across Sam's face, still Barn didn't
reputation, Spike.*
dare answer. It was the old whip
orget it. Go on."
"I know."
that he had felt so many times beYell, I was lonn' respectable.
'What do you think, Spike, fore. Funny, he thought, the whip
' a swell little wife this time, should you and I and Sam concen- of Spike's tongue was like a slash
A real swell kid. Innocent trate on the old man and lay off of a knife and still It felt kind of
sweet like. Sharp enough, only the son? I've been playing around nice. It made a fellow have guts.
,,iir kind of sharp. Well. is I this town for • yoar. I really He hadn't felt that way in a couple
,tayIng, I was just going along haven't gotten very far. I'd like to of years. It made him
feel as If
When something earns over blow out of here pretty soon.'
he had somebody back of him.
and I lifted some confidential
Spike regarded Linda with& half
He'd follow Spike. Spike always
motion that I happened to see, amused smile.
linedt his pockets first, but Spike
11 lawyer's office.
"You're not losing your guts old was a good guy In his funny way.
ni poured zliztrnself another girl?"
Sam forgot Moira, his resolve to
••••
They talked to each other as go straight, danger, everything.
•••1 on
though Sam Sykes were • chair (Mee more h• was one of Spike
'
11 looked like easy Money. or a.table. They didn't oven seem Adams' minions.
I lifted some stuff that my to noUce that Sam was pacing
(To Be OostissedA
Copyright, latia, ay Roy I. Foley. Distributed by King SWAM k_adlcatch
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ABBIE an' SLATS
By Raebarn Van Ii3oran
NO...SHE NEVER DOES...
I'LL HAVE TO ADMIT,
I'M AT THE END OF
MY ROPE...

WITH ALL MY WEALTH AND
POSSESSIONS YOU'D THINK I

COULD MAKE MV OWN DAUGHTER
HAPPY...BUT IVE FAILED
MISERABLY AT IT.
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PERSONALS

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Miss Sue Hughes of New Albany, Indiana, spent the weeke
nd
Tuesday, October V
man's Missionary Society of the
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A.
The Woman's Association of the First Baptist Church will be held
L. Hughes. Miss Hughes teache
s College Presbyterian Church will
••••
at the church at two-thirty o'clock
In the senior high school in New
meet with Mrs. W. D. Aeschbacher Harol
d Stubblefield will be the
Albany.
Coldwater Mothers
at
"amosmi
Psyc
eight
ssisr
holo
o'cloc
g:
k.
Says It's Ti me For Hom
eAT1014/
guest speaker.
•••
ema
ker
•••
Mrs. Alton Presents
&memo ;Club Makes MarMrs. Harold Jewell and childr
•••
To Reeogi ize Her Value To
en
Family,
The executive board of the Murof South Eighth Street visited her
The
Lydia
n
(lass
Less
'
of
on
the
On
Firs'
HatA
For Halloween Patty
The following article appeared
ily High School PTA- will meet
father, llosie _Hodge of New
It's time, according to P
t.,
Con- Baptist Church will meet avi'
in the October 20th issue of The
WS reser
three clock in the office of
cord, who has just returned
Hom
ley, for wornan to !If
ema
Mrs.
ker
s
B.
MtL
H.
Cornet
t
at
front
aev, n-thi.
lb,. •••
The Coldwater Mothe -s Club Louisville Times and the editor
Pub
:it. W. L. curter at the school.
Eeansv,Ile, Lid,. wheie ho has h., o'clock.
' ke sock, to recogrize
"Do you knew when a .It is
hto vi,
d our re met with the teachers on Thurs- felt it was of such special value as a homem
an operation on one of his ey.
aker who keeps her right for you" asked Mrs.
•••
•••
day afternoon at the school fur and interest that permission was
W. C.
husband in the business field
•••
An area meeting of the United
ga.sened its regular meeting. Mrs. Lucille requested to run the article in this
and Alton. club leader, as she presentchildr
Thurs
en
on
October 11
day.
the road to becoming ed the lesson to the East
Mrs. John
Warren Dunn and Cnurch Women will be held at
Potts le teaching the remainder paper. The article was writit
Hazel
m useful citizens.
A meeting will be held in the
Homemakers Club at the home of children visited her parents, Mr. Paducah from ten o'clock to three
of this week and 'sex' week for by Helen Leopold. the Louisville
This is a "real production."
Mrs. Robert Ctaig on Wednesday and Mrs. Porter Elkins of Con- o'clock. Persons who can attend First Christian Church at two
Mr. Bob Fatless.
Times Woman's Editor, and
is as
It is true that her life
cord over the weekend.
are asked ,to called their local o'clock in the interest of the WoRI:SD
Iltffews:
is "so afternoon.
daily" she feels enmeched
"Bad Language Among Childman's Christian Tempeiance Un.• • •
church group.
in the
Mrs. Alton further said to never
ren" was the subject of the disMarried women whose job is run dullest routine. But so are most buy
The Lynn Grove Homemakers ion. Mrs. R G. Putnam. national
Mrs. Lester Marshall at Sharpe
a hat without first looking
organizer. will be in charge.
cussion at the meeting. Many im- *ring a home seem unduly distrur- lives, says Dr. Wesley, and even into
a full-length mirror. A well visited her sister, Mrs. Wilson Club will meet with Mrs. Herbert
portant points were brought out bed. Says Dr. Betty Letts Wesley. exciting careers involve uninte
r- chosen hat must be in the right Smith of South Eighth Street Sun- Sorrell at one-thirty o'clock.
"They compose a great propor esting details.
•
•••
day.
proportion, scale and style to
The , Plans were made for a Hallo- tion
the
-The challenge to create
society and make 'a real
.• •
a hap- figure
The annual sesslon of the Southand the costume, the
acipular ween party to be given Saturday. contriof
bution, yet they sap I'm py home is as great a cbalflenge speak
Misses yivhin Tilman, Charlotte western Region of the Baptis
er concluded. Twelve mem•eason October 31. at six-thirty o'clock in only a housewife," as if there
t
as any woman should
want to bers selected becoming
Finning and Feed& Smith visite Woman's Missionary Union
is
L;nhl kthe eveninx. The admission will no lower form of animal
frames to
of Kend
meet," she declared. And
life," adds
if the use in making bats.
Miss Smith's ssisjer, Mrs. Horace tucky will be held at the Hazel
•. ink or be free to tbc'e disguised and ten Dr. Wesley. She is chief psycho- ividents aren't always obvious . .
Derrington of Paris. Tenn., dver Baptist Church begin -.tog
Mrs. Glen Kelso. club presid
at nineise,
logist at the Child Guidarice Clin- no actual pay check or nice,
ent, the weeke
polit cents otherw
im- presided at the
nd. Mrs. Garvin Smith forry-five o'clock.
Tuesday and Wednesday
will for
of music, aThere
be ic and associate
fish pond
meeting and dispersonal compliments given
lie ear the
profes
sor of Psy•••
and children and
. . . cussed plans
Plent'Y
Mrs. Wilson
"Cleopatra"
children and also a take walk chology
for the annual day
the sum total still shoul
at
the
Univer
sity
d be most meeting
of LouisMurray Star chara.er No. 433 Starring Claud
iccasioi with votes being given. Other ville.
which will be held at Smith were guests of the Derringette Colbert
satisfying.
tons on Friday.
Oraer of the Eastern Star will
Kenlako Hotel on Friday
Preei.refreshments will be on
"In exchange for the
hand.
with Warren William
, October
-11 -women have worked before
1
•••
nay
check
hold
its
regula
r meeting at the
30.
n polit The public is invited to attend marriage threat feel they have lost is general support. '
Mr.
and
Mason
Mrs.
ic
toosevt.Th
J.
Hall
B.
Ross and
at
e proceeds will go to the schcsol status." lie said.
seven-fifteen
"Co II,Defense" was the
"In return for occasional
"If they know
subject children, Ginny and Jimmy
praise
, and o'clock.
women-Who work, they often en- on the job is the constant satis- of a report given by Mrs. Melvin Mr and
nand 1 for supplies which are needed.
__•
•
•
Mrs.
Bob Bowman of St.
Fame. citizenship leader
faction of knowihg that a
. A re- Louis. Mo., were
man and
Neve: Members of the club expressed vy them their so-called careers. childr
Wednesday. October U
the weekend
port • on publicity recommenda
SMART NEW BULOVAS
en need her and depen
which usually are plain., routin
•
desire
guests
to
have
d
of Mr. Ross' parents, Mr.
The Dexter Riomemakers
up- tions
e
more mothers
le will
on her.
was given by the
Club
jobs."
presen
public
at
t
and
ity
the
Mrs. 0. A. Ross, and los wits rueet with Airs. A. D.
next meeting and
.f•zra Ti
Just Arrived
leader, Mrs. Robert Craig.
Reeves
for visitors to attend the meetings.
"So. to help herself to greater
brother, Ray Russ
arid
family. at on o'clock. IPIt's Time To Take Stock
'Dick ly
Mrs. Conley James
and
happiness, a woman should deMts. The 0. A. Rosses returned home
16 • •
Trade in your old watch
Irus Sills were guests
viii be
.
velop home understanding as carewith them for a visit.
The regular meeting of the
during our Gieeat October
The club will meet in
Woyell at,
the home
•••
fully aa she would job understand
- of Mrs. W. C. Alton
Trade-In Watch Sale.
60
on the Hazel
ing.
Beast
Highway in November.
What'll You HaVe?
SMOG WELL KNOWN
tantly
•• •
-women should make a greater
Los Angeles rib—David 0. Gwinn,
arm ers
effort to understand men's needs." Mrs. Clifton
a deputy in the local tax collectBarr
ett
hing al
GREG'S BAKE SHOP
Dr. Wesley continued.
or's office, said today he received
511 South Twelfth
They
without delay a letter addressed
"Men need to be loved and made Hostess For Meeting
.
Phone 1234
to feel important. They often get
vhen E
to him in "Smogtown. 57. Calif."
Of Paris Road Club
little satisfaction out of their work.
lets an
The Ptiris Road
But even when they have a sense
ry aim
Homemakers
of accomplishment, they still need Club met Thursday aftern
m pro s e
oon at
to feel successful in family and one o'clock in the home of
Mrs.
Benza
Clifton Barrett,
community relationships.
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Mis Elmer tollins
"Since the husband is. busy with
was in charge
a job, the wife is often the key of the meeting. Fourteen
members answered the
to this outside life . .
through
roll call with
P.-T. A. and other group meetings. the name of a shrub she
enjoysj
rearing nice children who reflect seeing in the fall color,
a good home atmosphere, invitine
i"en visitors were
also present
people to the house, joining in
for the
meeting.
Mrs. Claud
community. activities when she has
Weatherford frOm the
time.
Protemus
Club was one of
the visitors. Two
"And here is an important con- visitors, Mrs. Hubert Myers
and
sideration. The man's personality Mrs. Dewey Grogan,
became new
should be gauged in relation to his members.
social life.
Mrs. Pat Thompson
"If he's the kind that's bursting
and Mrs.
with energy. the wife should see Alice Steely gave the major project lesson on "Selecting
that his life isn't .too quiet. If
A Hat."
They had forty-eight
hat frames
he s the kind that burns out, she
from which the membe
rs seletted
should see that the home atmoshats most becoming to
them
phere is restful. This is up to the
The November meeting
wife
will be
held at the home of
Mrs. Jew
Needn't Be A 'Pudding'
Parker.
'As superficial
as it
sounds
small details are important—clean
shirts, buttons on. coffee on time—
such things start off a man's day
properly. They also have a decided effect on how he feels
when
he comes home.
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"Many women are hu,'
when
these mechanics are r;
ui:y
taken far granted. Yet
paid hick every day beea
bande and children rr:y on
them.
-"If on the brainy side,
no woman needs to feel that she
has
become an "intellectual
pudding.'
Suppose for a while, home
events
do of necessity take
precedence
over outside events?

HAS BEEN APPOINTED THE EXCLUS
IVE DEALER IN MURRAY FOR
AMANA
THE UPRIGHT FOOD FREEZER

SEE IT TODAY!

"A tremendous amount .of important stud', ear, be given to all
the ramifications of child care, of
cooking, of making a house attractive.
Each of these studies
can be stimulating and show results when given enough attention
"The..ted thIng absiut our prevail
-4,Cifety is 'Suit important home
jobs are now being turned over
to schools and o ther outside agencies—such thing
as
manners,
how to get along with people, religion. cultural things that should
be part and parcel of everyday
life.
These interests should be
stimulated by the housewife
"Where is there a bigger job?-

Tuesday & Wedisoaday
"The Rose Bow r:-,y"
in glorious
starring Marshall '
Vera Miles

EVERY SHELF
in th• Amon° Upright is a posinv•
contact fr•suing surface, assur•s
tostisr, beit•r freezing of larger
eeoniiross of food of less cost"
)

Otto-Dol
All-Aluminum Combination
STORM -SCREEN DOOR

&ay tista•—(oa*•••••
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Ro9.$79.95Valve
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aluminum
constructioal
•Aluminum
door sushi
•l• thick!
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on charges resulting from a family argument. "I only get into
trouble on
Sundays," he told
Judge John A. Pescatello Brown
was ordered to serve five consecutive Sundays in jail.

The Amana Upright
freezes lorgo quantities of
food faster, with less •lectricIty, than-a other mapr brand

s

laboratory

Only

•

SABBATH QUIT
Stonington. Conn. art—Raymnnd
Brown. 51, was brought into court

for ark

UPRIGHT ,FOOD F EZER

Natalie Wood
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Easily Installod By Anyone I

Murray Lumber Co.
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5 YEAR FOOD
PROTECTION PLAN
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against food spoilage due
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FOOD IN EASY REACM,-easy
to se• and arrang•, sof• in constant
zisro cold because it's stored directly
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ge up and down stairs all day—or from
part at the house to another-4o answer ,the
leptaune? A conveniently located extension telei pbone
sitaves steps. time and temper, yet costs onlyA
ruts a day. Order
extension telephone'
today. Just call the Telephone Business °film?'
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ANTI - FREEZE SALE
NON PERMANENT TYPE
Regular price
SALE PRICE
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$3.75 gallon
$2.88 gallon
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$1.50 gallon
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